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/Orbital.
• NEW MEDICAL SALT.

--1 FOR INFLAMMATORY DISEASES ONLY.

Dir efe:grbeingcill' : remedywMfeoar 1c a;l 1ilea,ibtal in-
-11
ono aim, and accomplishes but one thing to wit
Solid:the inflammatory' disease, whatever be its

rain corm or locality. This it does by equalizing the
`411,-‘ ',lrcalation, Thereby removing the solo cause of

inflammation

1.14 jheuitiatism, Neuralgia Headache.it Fits, Colds, Fevers, Intlammed Throat, Lungs,and .Liver, Female Diseasoa,grysipelas,Droneldw,
Pleurisy, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Venereal DlSemostQ,Gout, Scrofula, (linker and all other formsf of In-
gammatlon are easily subdued by tbolrew Medi-
cal Salt

pi fillits ow , odlical 'ale
.1„ .34 no cure-

all but does just wbat it claims to do—no more,
no less--euhatires the circulation by removing
from the system all arterial and venous obstruc•
lone.
`Unltitudea have tried the virtue, of
al. the New Medical Salt, though but lately dis-
covered. Witness the testimazdals and certificates
of aura.

ALLabouer havefrinuilAn aclitacknowledgeguainlane0 ofoi
was cured or•a severe case of Neuralgia in less
than a week,—Norway (Me. Advertiser_

zyour hivaluab e -, clueisnobly.l.fulfilling,in mycase, all the promises whichyou made for it. A few doses else relieved my
mother of a rush of blood to the bead.rn ,

-
, '. - J. P. GILLINGHAM, Phila.

•\%.....‘ Inflammatory Iftheumationt was my
complaint. The first package did the work

effectually, asnot a vestige of Rheumatism is left-
..l th It. DUNCAN, New York

M remnoowvlng t., in agood
few hours.forl 4' 'ClOwal tri;ll/i

It for Scrofula and have alread y received benefit.
S. MEM, Reading.

ITried Itror Aneurismorthe Abdour.
4.inai Aorta. in ten days the pain was gone.

T. W. FITZEMONR, M. D., Phila.
t/D k speak by the nook. We haveW tried It. It has complete control over indam-

m"l"."—rmkuTfatia neileVa-j-r itkiNelnEtausm andlinrancid , ,

Ci. .1) Neuralgia have beau Cured by It.--.Terersen•
hid.) ,Democre.E.

aore;.4eatltlliarY*r 111 criptvo Qcala,wth lettoiay,
be obtained from any Druggist whoboa this Yakut-

%Or ble medicine for silo.
• D . UOITGS " Sce4 ANTIPHLOGISTIC BALT.

Fritts' $l. Ckronic package $2.50.
D. C. TAYLOR & 00.

General Agenis: , 2.02 'Did &hitt, Philadelphia

il"l New Salt is for sale in liar-
adburg by= J.ll. Lutz, IL 14rOes./1 1.4., Reiman

BCo., C. K. Keller, F. A. 'Hutkab, and by ofiterpriz-
ug tirucitstil wherever. the 44 1 elegraphrla read.

As Ills net a patent medicine, but the Prescription of
an eminent. physiolau. no one should fail to try the
"NSW IMICAL •

40/- Tor testimonials and I.yeellons seecircular.•• • -'

deolto.dly • .

IWKWEB;SITYPr-FMN -
k •

LAW..-DEPARTMENT 9
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SULLIVAN S. CHILD,
'Sole Agent lbr.Dadphin and Perry counties

dep26 411,1

FISHING TACILLE'I
FISHING TACKLE !

FISHING TAW/LIM !

CANES! CANES!! OA-NESIII
CANES! CANES!! CANES!!!
CANESIQANESII CANES!!!

AT AT- AT
AT AT AT
AT AT AT

KELLER'S 1 KELLER'S `1 I KELLER'S l 1 1
KELLER'S! KELLER'S I 1 KELLER'S i 11
KELLER'S! KELLER'S 1 1 KELLETCS I

81 91 - 91
91 91 91
91 91 91

Market St. Market St. Market St.
INFORMATION

GIVEN as to preparing soil, selecting
Varieties and plapting

STRAWBERRIES,.
to persons. purchasing plants from H.A. MISR of the
Yoyatone Nursery.

His collection is the most complete within a hundr6d
miles ofHarrisburg, and le not surpassed by
Pennsylvania.

All plants Hold from the NegPloue Nursery are war-
ranted genuine and puro.

NOW IS THE TIME
to plant, if you wish a fair crop of fruit next season.

sepB-dtl

BIBLES BIBLES I I
A Large mid thoroughly complete stock of
BMUS, COMPRISING WERT -VARIETY,
Fjom the Einsilead Pocket to the largest sized and Onset

FAMILY BIBLES,
au bat been pursnaled and reoolved from the }all
T, d 6 Having 'Duro:kw:led these at

EXTREMELY T4OW RATES -
they will lie:sold at a very small

Please call 'and examine the stock at . _

JIF,RGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,• ' Hbslzet street.
• COOK BPPES, ,

A Lititog ASSORTMENT Op ALL
' . THE . BEST COOK BOOKS

pu4listeetl, are for silo at low prices at ..

:,- - - .11ERONER'S CHEAP 800ORKST
Street

JTAMSAND CIGARS, `!,Smoked atathi
smoked," for solo by A. R BINSON A-00

..aKET-CUTLERY.—A LARGE IN.-
voice or POCKETKNIVES, comprialog all MUDS and
OSCIBE-BEST.llamufacture, just:reaelvedandlor

sale 14 BERWIEWO %MeBOOOTOW ',"

... 7 . •'-'7- :.".- ' - ... 81 301Kket 01.1*-:

JOHN W. GLOVER, .
31ste.x.c3Ualiat

,WYETII7B BUILDING,. mAussr-lITRIIST,

-
• • . na i 1 le anevaried*siock.of

,S.LL AND WINTER MUM' ADDS, comprising new
and beautilial igyiesiot:OLOtaS BIAIN .and .FANCY
OASKIMRIIB, and Slly:§agu and 11ter,seilles
NbiCb will be uokt irreesonable prices and made up to

goo e loes Dia_

laps consisting of the
)fShirts, Collars, Italeekerchiers Suspenders,

Pall,soil see..-, inarl6-rd aug3l

WM. PARTLHILkL,
BUCOSSBOR TO H. B. LUTZ;

er Sz-'brass Founder,
Market Street, Marrieburii,
Castings of every deacription-

to order. - American manufactured Lead and
' size& IlYdiants-orevery_description
mire& ;Hoy :and Oold Water-Batas;Sharrer

Closets, Cistern lumps, Lead Oofilus and
' every detuiriptlon, done at the' shortest to-
welreasonable terms. Factory nod Engine

aorAl, • 'enters Atuukkffilly resorred, and
punctually attended to. . -

The highest 'Cash price -given [Cecilia' Copper, Brass,
Lead and Spolter. . - my2.31-

NEW FALL :GOODS
AT

LEAMY'S CLOTHING
• AND

FUI.R.NISJAINO H A
COR. TM-RD 044' MARKET STS.

AciErni It wxtge.o.i.l; GIBB'S SEWING
BrAcmwm.

aprEl-dtf-rdsepl

uGHOOI., BOOKS:—ALL THE SCHOOL
aßokks used by the various Bubo* le Yew% togetbar,

with-0Wilde of School Stationery, for sale, at
BERONER'd CHEAP EHORETCKEIafftriiet 04Yeet:

NEW 110.0.X13,
DAVENPORT DUNN; by Obos. Lever—corn-

pletein 1 vol. Price•6octe.
THE HARP OF 1000 STRINGS, by S. P.
eery—numerously_ illustrated. Price $1 25.
THE CHESS PLAYER'S-INSTRUCTOR, or

Guide to 13eginnera, by Dharles H. Stanley.—
Price 88ets.

ANECDOTES OF LOVE, by Lola Alontez.—
Price 81 00.

THE PlT.Tdat OF FIRE, or Israel in Bondage,
by Rev. .1. H. Ingrahatn, author of the "Prince
of the House of David."

TRIAL OF DANIEL E. SICKLES, for shoot-
ing P. B. Key at Washington—illustrated by
numerous engravings. Price 26cts.

For sale at'
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

' 61 Market street.

ALL THE POPIJLAR NEW BOOKS
published can-be obtained at

HEMMER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
61 Marketstreet.

Drop In and look at them:.

PAPER= BOUND :,NOVELS, ALL THE
Magazine.; Wei3kly.Per)ers, &c.. are for sale at

..,n,BRRONNEPSITIEAP 13001510n,
- 61 Marketstreet,

FRRD:._•R. M'CARTHY,
ARTIST ,110'POGRAPELS4from minitittio to life

colored in Oil;l9ater Colors awl
All 0 ?siert atMegkeilletyz-evetlitatHly's (Nothing

etve:ptompirfitteatPui, =

Ei3OLIKE MIAS
j_ sorubent C . victraariimitoallitONAt9 'Mc* .1

.\

•
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-
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"INDEPENDENT IN ALL .T-HINGS.-

If ARRISBI

Business (garbs.

WM. 3. STEES,
CARPENTER-AND JOBBEB,

CORNER WALYST AND FRONT STREETS.

toOBBING c,( all kinds done at short
notice, io good style, and on reasonable terms.

apre-thf

JOHN F. FELDER,
rill EERY ALLEY, (between Second and
‘...) Third streets,) Harrisburg, having returned .from
the city of Philadelphia, where he selected a Splendid
Stock of Goode, begs leave to inform tbe public that he
is now prepared to manufacture UMBRBILAS AND
PARASOLS, a the latest style and in the most work-
manlike manor ; and also, to excente all- kinds of re-
pairing at the shortest it,tice. Ile therefore solicits a
share of public patronage. apr9-d6m

DR. J. W. MOFFIT
OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL DENTIST,
fIEFICE and residence No. 19 Bout),
iijr Second street, ono door below Kehler's Hardware
store, and opposite the Presbyterian Church, manufae
tures teeth expressly for each particular case. All dis-
eases of the mouth carefully treated. Every operation
warranted. Charges moderate. Office hours from Bto

A. M., and from 1 to 5 I'. M. novlts,'sB dly

JNO. H. BERRYITILL. KN. IL EGKELS.
BERRYHILL & ECKELS, .

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
undersigned having entered into

co-partnership in the practice ofLaw. will gide
prompt attention lo all burin.as Intrusted to their charge

OFFICE : Walnut street, between Second and Third
streets, Harrisburg. JNO. H. bEENXITILL,

aprg•dtf t7N. U. BMW.

JOSEPH CAGEY. JOHN W. BROWN.

CASEY & BROWN,
HARRISBURG, PENN'A.

HAVING associated together in the
practice of the Law, will attendfaithfully: and

promptly to aU professional Outguess entrusted 10 their

Office in Third strearthree doors from Iltarkot
N. B. Col:laudation. in English and
mar23-dittwtf

DR. F. J. S. GORGAS,
DENTIST.

MEMBER 'OP 2BE FACULTY' OP BALTIMORE
COLLEGE OP DENTAL SURG4RY.

URING.I4e months of November De-
cember,, January and February, Dr. OORGAS is

absent from Harrisburg 'attenffing to his duties at the
Dallinaore Dental College. -

MIof the year, hesides the above named months, Dr.
G. coo be found In ins office in ihuyisburg, en Third
street, nearly spill:elle the Daily l'Ettiuttegit Printing
Office • • mitr3O-dif

COAT.! COALJ!
COAL ON PLATFORM..

ONLY Coal in town placed on
platform, direct from the .beets, the

platform baying been built expressly for teat porpoeo.
Consumers in want of a clean article, will do*rell to bear

mind—cost, ALWAYS FORKED ur, and delivered free from
11l impurities.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LAY IN YOUR"
WINTER SUPPLY OF COAL.

I have on hand and receiving, viz :
Merl Motintsin Co's Lykens Valley Broken.
Mort Mountain Co's Lykons Valley Large Egg.
Short Mountain Co's Lykens Valley Small Egg
Short Mountain Co's Lykens Valley Nut
Wilketharre Hard Lump. .
Wilaeibarre Hard Steamboat.

• Wil'cr abarre Hard Broken.
Wilkesbarre Hard Egg.

Isell nothing but a Miro cuss article or 041 -1,. Wally
quantity to suit purchasers, by the boat or! carload,
single, half, or third of tons, and by the bushel, at the
LOWEST PRICES) as low as can be bought any.Where this

%ear No extra chargefor hauling wax OR PRIRLD ottoos.
Hs:stony, OAK A.ND Pim,: WOOD always on *Rd.- ." r•

Agent for Du Poarr's celebrated Dun,,and,..illaidlug
Powders, tar sale at thanufbuturerhe prices.

-•-

uear Poun'a. Central Hattrosuhkaugsti
Harrisburg Pa. • •eop27•dlf

COAL! COAAt.
W visk. TIME TO._

REEMPIThliria If IF:afrarair.w ,

•
..

;tort willalways hay iu a go Uor 2.5 la.
111ageither at myroilidep
toy Ogee la eatial strofz.i. ~..„.i4u.,„,,,A, article . and by
flag, opposite the ~..2..._'' ....o, No. 11 Market-street, or,
^.‘ 11 ,• -' , gr . .t, between Market and Walnut

...• .t et We Lebanon"v: Ile Ittill-
:e the 'very article they want. Ihave

taken apeciol care, to laying in my mock, to receive no
eon) but Irbil is kniti*n to be A No. L I have In store

, .Lykens Valley- 4ind Wilke4barre .Cosil
.. . .

of all sixes, its :—Lunr, STSAPIIIKL4.2, BRIUMN, Eau and
Nur, whicli.l will deliver to any-part .of ttie t dwn nt ea
Lowe PIQUED as the satnir.qualtty of Coat, in the same
condition; can .peasibly. Abe procured anywhere else in
town. I have also In store.lhe celebrated CHINIIINE

for Baltimore Company Coal. -fig
Persons wishing coal by the Car or Bo'it load at MINE

prices, canbe accommodated.
I conUnno to keep on band HICKORY, OAK and PINE'

WOOD.
Coal warranted to be what It Is sold for.
sep2o-d2in GEO. P. WIESTLING.

FRANK A. MU RAY,
(h9uccemor is Win. Parkill,)

LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,map-aura BEllOlfir MARKET.

. . ,
.._ ~.,.

II- . ATING :purchased: thir :interest of 3.
• , Q. ADAIROI.I the astaidlahmeut, and made largo
a (Wiensto the stook, the undersigned Is prepared to
*Memo:iodate the public;with SUPERIORRouses for saddle
or eitrriage purposesoted frith every variety otVICRICLIN
of the latest and most approved styles, ou reasouablo
terms.

PLEASURE PARTIES will 130accommodated with Omni
buses at short notice' _

CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES FOR FU,NBRAL OCCA-
SIONS will be ravished, • steconspauled by carefutuod
°blight drivers.

Re Invites au luspeictlou of his Stockisatistled that it is
fully equal to that of any other establishment of the Mud

towu. FRANK A. MURRAY.

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned has Optined,a brinoh or hts "LIVERY

bud KJECHANGE BTABLEi" in the bonding*. lately occm
tied by,A: W. Barr, In Fourthstreet opposite the Bethel,
where hs is prepared to accommodate the tuhlic with
HORSESand VEHICIAS,at all times, onreasonable terms.
His stock is largeand :varied, and will recommend itself:

nytr2B dtl-rdaugli FRANK A. HURRAY.

r 10 P TUESDAY AFr

COAL!
pHOSE in want of a real genuine article
X can now now be RCCAMMOdai ea with 'WHEELER

& MILLER'S CELEBRATED LORBERRT 'O9A L.—
Tibia is conceded to be the best Coal for deineslie pur-
poses now in use. It is free burning, forms nocinder, and-Is much more durable than any other free buralurcoldlu market. .

Persons wanting this Coal can be supplied by the ton.
or by the car load, direct from the mines, at reduced
prices. Enquire of GEO. GARVERICK,

sep27-d2w S. to S. Railroad Office.

IMPORTANT TO CONBUMERB
COAL 1

NOT owing to the large quantity of Coal
on hand, but to the continued and groat dentand,

have reduced the price of Coal
FIFTY CENTS ON THE TONI

Less than sold heretofore, and will deliver it at stew
notice to any part of the town. We have on handthe

Lykons valley Broken at $3 00 per too. -
" Egg " 300 -

Stove " 2 60
" Nut " 200; ;

Wilkesbarre Broktu 00 "

Cupola 300 ."

Nut a 2 40 "

I sell thereal Lykeus Valley Coal, and nottbo Short
Mountain for Ly ken's Valley,as is done in manyinstances.
All Coalfrom my Yard can be relied upon es being what
t is sold for. Dyl9-13m E. BEZEL

BININGER'S
OLD LONDON DOCK

C.sr.- I .

A. M. 13ininger & Co.
(Established. 1778,) .

SOLE IMPORTEI2,S,
No. 338 BROADWAY, N. T.

•

This DELICIOUS - TONIC,

especially designed for the use of the_
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the. FAMILY,
possesses those intrinsic medicinal proper
ties;(Tonic and Diuretic)` which belong to
an Old and PtlltE GIN. The busi•
ness of manufacturing. spurious gins,, and
offering them as beverages, under the
titles, "Aromatio,"--"Oordial,"---"Medi-
eated;" etc., has become so common, that
the public are justly suspicious of nearly
everything that is offered under similar
lorms,_and the tradehas thus been brought
into disrepute. It has remained for our
house (established in 1778) to supply the
pressing popular need„ and to inaugurate
a new era in the history of the Trade
We trust,that our established reputation
—founded upon eighty years of experi-
enee=L4lnindantly vindicates our claim to
public confidence.

ZIT. Mt.
A comparison of "Binlager's Old :London

Dock Gin' with others bearing similar Waffles;
will establitth its superiority,- and' make "other
CAUTION unnecessary: - '

ut up ift,,QuAtt.i BoTTE4n; in Cases
f; ~'of' one and two dozen-. enurr and sold

throughout the world by Druggists ,

cern etc.-, „ ,

Druggists. and Dealers
Supplied. with

AND TSRANDIES,
Direct from UnitedStates Bond-
ed Warehouse.

For iitie47 11Artiasii:' •

nib
-

-
• 32 - .

eemmandments and the Lord's prayer; to he
I attef•deWhwith the tingsfAr ti..

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER D,ELFILIT,,A.TES.

IT is- compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-

ate°, known and approved byall that have used it,approved by
is now resorted tort.._ with contidence In ail the

diseases for Which ILis r 190 11 commended.
It` has cured thousands k within the last two years

who hadgivon up all hopes - of relief, as the nurnerods
unsolicited certiticates in . my possessionshow.gThe dose mustbe adapt- ed to the temperament of
the individual taking 11„and ei, used in such quantities as
to act gentlyonthe bowels. '''

Let the dictates of your
use of the I IVER INVIOO-1
Utica Custetsivrs, BILUOLISI
10IN ARRHOILA,&taunt Cox-

ay Sow, BroILICII, HANIV,
GOOLIOLL Mottles, Moults
JAUNDICE', FICILILN 'Mesa-
successfully as au GONNA-
wiII our° Mai IaIIiADAPRE
IN TWENTY id 111111451, IFTWO
TAKENatcommencement Of

M

i yn.iF7

judgmentAin eureitwlyoicim aura
ArrApeelloyertinu,Oußox.,
rcatarra; Dm/army Dim-
Mkt.: gommvaammh
INFASSUIit FL A 'CU .1k N 01;

Imists, and' may be used
''RY FAMILY IifXDICINI.
(eb.thoussuite can testify)
ORFIRRKII TRASPOONFITLB
attack. " '•

ALL WllO ARN Giv
raVOr

urci their t,estireour In ite

Allx Water In the month with the In-
vigqrator, and swallovrboth together.

PRIM ON DOLLAR, PER 11101,11.11.

--ALSO--
SANFORD'S

FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUT
UP IN GLASS CASES,. AIR TIGHT, AND.

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATHAR-

autPre Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly inereas-
have long used the-I.IIIS
aU • exprala in regard to
to place them within the
TheProfession well know

on different portions Of the

no PILL 13 a [wale bu
proprietor has used iu hfa
years.
ing demandfrom thoSe who
and the satisfaction whtoh
them use, has induced me
reach of all.
that different Cathartics no
owels.

TICPILL has, with duere
bed fact, been compoun

purcat y,egetabla Extracts
part of the alimentary ca

The FAMILY CATllAR-
ference to this well estah
(Ind from a variety or ttke
which act , alike on 4itory
nal, and are good and' tale
thartic is needed, such. VI
Steepness, Paina ii 11 .e.
Pats and &relies: Over
or xkight is 'the head, all r,,
WOMS in Childrenor
Purifier of the Blood, and A
flesh is heir, too numerous
lament. ". Doe; 1 -to S. C)

PRICE 80 `CEINTI3,

all Cages where'a ca.
I Derangements sf Siesta*
Back and Leine, Codtuenese
body,Rediestness, Headache
raflossmaiary Diseases,
ails, Rheumatism, a great

)y diseases to which
mention in this adver-

TUE LIVER INTIMMATOR A/ID FAMILY CATUAR-
Ie Pius are retailed byDruggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je7-dkwyi] 385.Broadway, New York.
BRASS FOIINDRY.

ANY and ovary deabriptiou of Brass or
Gun Metal Cesthigs !Dade hi' thena)it. pdrfeetman

aer, of the best materlalS, aod at lowest market priced,
at the " ' - EAGLE WORKS, •

Poona It. Road, at:rove State Street.
Idardsburm, April 22, 1859.—rAly - ,

IRON CASTINGS
ALLkindS of Iron Caetinge made to or-

der,'of the very best strick,. Midall Castingspickled
to remove the ,sand and scale: -We have the best and
most extensive aimed/hanker Pulley patterns this side ol
Phil adelphia. 4pply. atthe • EAGLE WORKS,

Penh& R,Rotid; above State street.
Harrisbarg, April 22, 1859;"—l:dlr. • - -

- TOY BOOKS.
N ENDLWS ASSORTMENT OF 707i'
BOOKSPEIRI'ED ON LINBN Alit(TA:PRII-4datily

colored-tot sol atrRSRolttais aHSAP iitharripit
tbi Market&rent•

OM

ISE

MARRYING A FOOL.

[C9NVNIJED .1
The entrance of. the two ladies was immedi-

ately followed by that of a gentleman, alio anewcomer,2-whe bad .emerged from an apart.
went opening into the same lobby with their
Ott-n, sad who passed down the eating room
'simultaneously with thimselvea; though on
the. other side. As there was nothing in his
appearance to denote 'either the dignitary, the
deindy, or the nabob, hitwas allotved to mike
his way without second look from any one.
Ile was rather young than middle-aged, was
-of the medium size, and nothing about him
looked beyond the common medium, though.
a very little more attglition to his person, air
and dress might have rendered him rather
,handsome, instead, of merely "well enough. "

Hisseat at the table was exactly opposite tothat
of Mrs. Cripps, and as he slid .quietly into it,
he cast a single glance at her, and another et
her graceful charge, and then looked neither
to •the right nor left, but seemed to have bent
all his thoughts- upon his bread and butter.
Clara has met his ayes, and received arrintint
tinct impression that they Were dark and flue,
though she ffiwas not auciently struck by them
to question whether they were gray or brown,
but,Mni. Cripps, after ,tietiting hertolf, examin-
ed him as far as she couldabove at egg steamer
andmentally runlet& to look-again. While
waiting for her second cup of coffee, the old
ladY raised ,her glasses and began her preds.
termined survey of the company. It was un-

'sati'sfactory until returned to her ncighbor
iMptwite, and then the expected nudge was
en, aecompenied by aveil pnculiftr andpercepp.
Dole movemetit' of "the head. The gentleman
seemed, at that moment to be examining the
table cloth, and, there wasa strange quiver of
his eyelids, with an"awkward twisting of the
corners of his mouth, which certainly to oth.
'ors, beside Mrst pripps, might have made him
look very much like a fool.

CHAPTER II

Mrs. Cripps yies _an oddity, and Clara was
the first -beauty who,, had appeared at the
hotel duringlthe season-that is, the first very
pretty young lady of ebnaiderable fortune and
fashion; for to be .constituted a beauty -the aid
of one or both of these adjuncts;would be im-
perntivelymecessitry to:the mast beautiful wo-
man in Ate world. f'lleaultwben unadorned

not): adorned the7mosti day,. what-.
ever it wiay..:have been Lin:that of Mr. .James
ThOmpron. Theirairriial gas, therefore, par-
ticularly welcome. Mra. Cripps found several

—My memory don't serve me. My healthia,i
fie.lirand her niece in receiving introductions,
during which Aolden opini ons were won from
all sorts of people'by' the sprightly, accom-
plished, bright-eYed andiweet mannered Miss
Burney. Ainoog the ottpdidateS for notice;
however, was not the ((Met gentleman or the
breakfast table. Mrs. Cripps, much to her
impatiente, did not see him again, until din-
ner, when he was again 'her vies-via, looking
as modest and as harmless as she could have
desired. She was gratified to observe that
be eat sparingly and of the dishes most con-

vetient to his band—a proof that he was free
frb one of_ her three cardinal failings. She
kept him so closely in her mind all the morn-
ing (that she now felt familiar onongh with
him to call uponhiseervices -

"ru trouble you, sir, for a veal-pattie, "

saki she.
"They are potatoes, ma'am," said the

stranger, gravely taking up the knife ou the
dish before him.

" Potato& !—pexhapa you are near-sighted

"Not at all," he replied, in the same sub-
dued tone, as he helped her.

",They ore veal-patties-7you had better try
them, sir-Jou'll'relish them more than pole
toes." •

"• All the same to ma, ma'am," was the itti

Mrs. Cripps lookcd at him earnestly, and
her incredulousness was exhaled before these.
reility of his countenance. She jogged Clara
with her elbow, and unconsciously allowed a
smile of self-congratulation to rest on her
face.

" That's the very man for you, my dear Y "

said Mrs. Cripps, scarcely waiting till the door
had closed-upon her and her niede, after they
had retired from the'dinner table: " I kne*
this morning thathe was one to be examined
into ;. but I didn't suppose he -could come so
very near the mark as not to know veal pat-
ties from,potatoes. What do you think ! "

"I don't know what tip think of that aunt,
but a man with such a head can hardly be a
fool. "

" Pshaw there's nothing in heads child,"
said the old lady, dogmatically : " that's just
a romantic notion you got into you at boarding-
school. I. know its a common saying, and
-always has been—-

' "Dine head, little wit,
Big haad, less yet..

" I don't mean the size of the head, dear
aunt, "remonstrated Clara, laughing.

" Then you mean the shape, I suppose,
which is equally nonsensical. Who could have
told by the shape of my husband Cripps' head
that he would want his ham boiled in cham-
pagne? or. that he would be so hard-hearted-es
to roast a goosealive, to see if it would swell
the liver !—tell me that ! In my young`days,
some people had a notion there was great
meaning in the way their hair, grew out—that
whoever had it growing"down to a point in
the middle of the forehead, and high up at
the sides, was fore_doonied to be a widow, or a
widower ; now, here am I; a widow a third
time and mine grows low down all the .way-
across. Another sign was, that whoever had
it growing in two twirls op the top of their
heads would see two kingdoms ; Mr. Crurnpsey
had a double crown, as they called it, and he
never saw any kingdom at all, for be never
set foot out-of his country; and as your geog-
raphy must have told you, America has never
been a kingdom since the Revolution. That
ought to be enough to convince you that heade
don't signify anything." • eyie"Then, leads out of the question,
how do you know that he is-single "

• Of course he is—has-his got the dart care
,look with him of .a married man, I have
too much exporibnce of all iiiiniuelof men not
to be:able.to judge of that_ • Beeto satisfy- Yon,
I'll ask old Mr.. Dyer, ,:rpoiP saw shaking

at :hands with him very La g if he knit*:all
about him.''

"And don'tforget Jo ask his name,. aunt—-
"t'ire ought at lea kPoW the name of.the
person over- iv our designs are pnadittg. "

Mrs. Cdp idiccordiugl question old Mr.
Dyer, and aimed that the gentleman. was a
Mr. Page$ 4*he waesunmarriedotodlhatiuthe
words of tRa inferinane, ba-Wae. "4r-worikYi
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cash. [seplailw). GE.). CUNKLE.

ISN'T IT SO!
That the very best
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And that the finest assortment of
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
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one door below -Fourth
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can sell at'citniricds; Wholeditle or retail :
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TOASy 11111QIUTP
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MILK BISCUIT,

SODA BISCUIT.
*AL DOCK, Ja.,
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SELLING CHEAP TOitEDIIOE-STOOK

PLAIN,IIoirwake iinTA-ecy FANS-, '

PultsEl3, POItTEMONN"AIfiff AM) IT,S.LLETS;
AifAnks,

VANILLA BRANS, fine article, caw.
'VEZLIBR'S DRVG

Markel sweet
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TEMPLE OF ART.

.T R. BARR bege leave moat re-

Illy to intbrm tho Ladies .and Genthinten of
and Strangers visiting, the espial, that he

1.NEW DAGUEREEAN GALLERY In BRANT'S
Where 'Likenesses in every style will be

:ices to suit the 11tees. -Photographs on
tetokan entirely new style of pictures. They
y sent by mail withoutextra postage Cheap
unfading Chylatnias presente Please Call at
" Art. It R. BARR,

Proprietor and Artie.

are sold at

• ti- ' - 4ft.*trait linit :RR .er *setS.'
. Having procured Two Adams Power Presses, we are

Ofel_iaried to OXCICUIS JOBand BOOK PRINTING or every
delecrirel3on, cheaper than it can be done ...I ....4 other

! ostablisttopollt to the county.

iiit OF ADVERTISING:

airFceer or testi constitute onehalfsquare. EightInes or mere tb' lbw constittite a square. ' - .
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oued
eue,day $0 25

! ' 1 OD
Id one nioatpehth 200Id threeminims.. six month*

...........4 00
44 one Yvan • .ri -•• .........

...... 4OOOne Square, one day......:\
one Meek .. •• •.‘. •• •

• ......... ..4r. slOone month__ - VD!If three months..... 51111a alt: months. ........ 800 •
one year........ leonMr Business notices inserted Inthe Local oigente, •before Marriages and Deaths, FM GENTS PER LINE foreach tosertkin.

sir Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
adverisementa.

respectable, orderly man." Further than that

ciwipp,she did not inquire, " -fted that her ownsagacity was sofa other distxoverier.
. The next morning' int iiss promenading,

among other people, on aiiiidied piazza, at-
tended by a midshipman byiriname of West.
over, whose warrant was of very recent date,
and who was much admired by the extremely
young ladies, on account of hisuniform, which
he wore upon all occasions. Being the only
officer of the day, he bad attached himself to
Miss Burney, as the only suitable beau for the
only beauty, and was indulging her with very
vociferous discourse, when Mrs. Cripps, who
tad been watching with some anxiety the arch
smiles of her niece, exclaimed to a lady Lear
her: ‘ Just listen' to that swaggering young
boatswain ! It is easy to tell that he has never
been on shipboard by theway ho talks to eve
rybody ; "and she stepped forward to put a
check to his dangerous eloquence.

"Dear me, Mr. Westover," said she,
"don'tyou feel very much smothered, this
roasting weather, with having that thick
blue cloth coat buttoned up to your chin ?

It seems hard that you officers can't be al-
lowed to make yourselves comfortable like
common people. Don't you envy that gen-
tleman that they call Mr. Page, sitting
there on a settee, looking so cool in his
suit of white linen ? Do you know him?"

"He had an introduction to me_ this
morning, -ma'am—he seems a dry, poor
creature."

"My dear aunt!" said Clara, drawing
back, "surely you would not—"

"Hush, child, he wolnknow any better,"
returned the old lady, and holding Clara
with one hand, she seized the arm of the
midshipman with the other, and drew them
up to the confused looking Mr. Page.

"Mr. Page, Mrs. Criptts—Misa Burney,"
said the midshipman, and then, as •no one
else spoke, Mrs. Cripps even being at a
nonplus for the the moment, she proceed-
ed ; "any political news in your papers,
Mr. Page ? pray, whatisyour opinion of the
Oregon question."

"That is a-a.quodlibet," answered Mr.
.Page,Jooking up over his broad brows in-
to the face of the questioner, without rais-
ing his head. He had resumed his seat at-
ter making his bows.

The midshipman looked as much posed
as Mrs. Grippe, and then responded turbu-
lently, "I think it a humbug, sir—a deci-
ded humbug—a pretty story that Uncle
Sam must be kicking up a dust about a few
miles ofRocky Mountains,barren, dried up

HARIttIiBORG.—Rev. B. R. Waugh, David Herr,Cyrus
JAllease: -adae.tiriewir. repriatio

.could let iiim intolone secret--thaTTather
than fight about such a meanconcern, some
of hie officers would back out of the Her-
vice.,,.

"Would you?" asked Mr. Page, eolieit.
ously.

"1 am one, sir." replied the naval hero,
"that don't want to fight unless laurels are
to be gained. If Uncle Sam undertakes
dirty work, let him call out his militia and
marines to do it for him. I would tear off
my epaulettes and hand in my sword first."

"Then you don't subscribe to the sentit
-went, "Our country, right or wrong,'f
served Para.

"All humbug, Miss : We owe one duty
to ourselves, and another to our country;
number ouo is the first law of nature. It is
no gentleman's duty to fight unless he can
fight like a gentleman. That confounded
Florida war comes in point. Would it
have been, my duty,- air Or could it have
been had I been in the service at the
time, to prowl about those swamps, and
be shot by the rascally savages, with-
out seeing anything to fight but musquit-
oes, alligators and moccasin snakes?"

Ae MO- naTillanpman -threw" forward the
Well-padded breast of his blue coat, and
struck tho perpendicular frontlet of his cap
into a still straighter line with his nose,
the laughing eyes of Clara were met by
those of Mr. Page, with a comic expres-
sion of a mock appeal that at once placed-
him ou a more definite point in her, estithit-
tion. Mrs. Cripps observed the -gfainee,,
and construed it in her own fatihion:

"Don't worry Mr. Page with any
questions, Mr. Westover," interposed she,
in a tone of protectingkindness "he's not
one to puzzle his brains about politics or
anything else, I'll venture to give myword,
are you, Mr. Page."

"No, ma'am," answered Mr. Page,
meekly, and, to Clara's apprehension, his
countenance grew still more comical.

With a contemptuous look at Mr. Page,
Westover reminded himself of an engage-.
merit, and Clara also made a move, mpg-
sir gto retreat to thesaloon, butMrs. Crimpa
was resolved not to lose the advantage she
had gained- She therefore placed herself
beside Mr. Page, ejectingfrom the settees
young man of unrememberable appearance,
with whom he had been exchanging news-
papers.

"I think, all the better of you that you
are not inclined to politics, Mr. Page; said

Ockttelathe old lady, "where's the use
pack of nonesense just got up to nolp the
elections, and empty people', r,f ie?
But, suppose, Mr. Westover thinks he
had better get himselfexcited about itnow
for when he's sent any where,they catch
whales he'll have nu ,filfance. "ton don't
go t!No os2 eam, y. 7r -se.

"Then pray 4hat may your occupation
be ?"

Clara pArted, but Mr. Page, though hie
eyessdppedvery rapidly, answered grave-
ly am the editor of the—Maga-

e."
"-Oh, dear I—that's a poor business bent

it ?"

"It suite me very well ma'am."
"You are not hard toplease, I dare say,"

she returned, when to the great relief of
Clara, the newspaperreader, who had been
ho*ering near, advanced, exclaiming, "I
ant happy to to find that I had the honor of
conversing with a congenial spirit—let me
grasp your hand,--iir—l do something in
the literary'line myself. My IMMO ill- 0.
iloldsmith Twiggs—l presume iiisnotnew
to=you."

Mr. Page submissively yielded his hand.
[TO BE CONTERVEDI
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